
Where to Shop for Rustic, Boho Home Décor This Weekend

Written by Taylor Seely

Ladies and gents obsessed with home décor, furniture, interior design, and even a bit of
fashion need to head down to Gilbert for THE LifeStyled COMPANY’S LCo Pop Up Shop Friday through Monday. Providing everything from
cute décor pieces to sturdy furniture, the LCo is a perfect stop for a little Mother’s Day shopping before next weekend, May 8. Customers will
also find STYLEDtees’ line of tanks, t-shirts, pillows and mugs. The shop lasts 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday and Saturday and noon to 6 p.m. on
Sunday, but remember to arrive early because inventory is limited. AZFoothills.com got a chance to speak with LCo owner, Kristen Forgione,
about her event and what visitors should expect upon arrival.

AFM: What exactly is THE LifeStyled COMPANY? 

KF: We are a full-service interiors and renovation design company. THE LifeStyled COMPANY provides an alternative to unapproachable,
intimidating design. Families want design that functions and that fits into their busy lives and sets the stage for tranquility, even when the
schedule is anything but tranquil. LCo provides the missing niche for design that is affordable, beautiful and functional. LCo’s specialty is the
home, learning about each unique family and how they utilize their space, then working with (them) to establish the desired aesthetic, taking into
account individual style, and creating a space that naturally reflects that.  Every single home—and client—is unique.

AFM: Can you tell me a little bit about the three-day pop up shop and what customers can expect to find? 

KF: We wanted to bring our hand-curated items to shoppers outside of our design clients to give as many people a hand curated, perfectly
on-trend look! 

AFM: How should customers expect to pay at the pop up shop? 

KF: The pop up shop is credit cards only.

AFM: Do you offer a delivery/at-home building service for furniture? 

KF: We do not offer delivery—one of the many ways we're keeping prices approachable.

AFM: Tell me more about your consulting and styling services. Will they be available at the pop up shop?

KF: I will certainly be around for the whole event and look forward to learning more about any and all projects our clients and shoppers may
have on the horizon!

AFM: What types of items might be good Mother's Day buys from the pop-up shop?

KF: If you have a stylish, rustic modern, bohemian-hearted mama, she'd be thrilled with just about anything from the shop. In particular, find
keepsake items to decorate the little ones' spaces. (Click here to see Forgione’s Instagram feed with a direct image from the shop.)

AFM: What price range people can expect to see during the event? 

KF: Affordable! Everything from decor items and accessories to more substantial pieces like coffee and end tables.
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